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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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Some cite Judas as an example
of a man who fell from grace.
Some think that he was never
before he committed suicide.
Some think that he was never
WHOLE NUMBER 1378 saved and that he went on to
torment. What is the truth about
the matter?

ALIEN IMMERSION
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, LEE RECTOR
dlow With His Lord)
friend of the truth sent a
ts4111
t ber of questions requesting
,
Canswer them. Here goes:
4,111.):
:
1 Y hat
constitutes alien bapAnn,
...2er• Alien baptism is an
tqerscalled baptism, admintsAby an apostate, or unfaithtot "'iirch. It is an act that
does
qtjZ1forni to the divine rekcal
. eats
olye Alien controlling the ordinbaptism always lacks
authority
and no church
a
MM
tithority to baptize 'that is
and like, the first church
b _ salem.
ft
Pedo and unfaith'sPtist Churches cannot ad71;ter
baptism.
Sr',,f
Mural baptism is an act of
e* Testament church in
" the believer
in Christ'
iS buried
in water by the
tY of the local church in
,to show forth in symbol
l'ord's death, burial and
ction. In this divine order,

we have: Proper authority, a New
Testament Church; proper subject, a believer iii Christ Jesus;
proper mode, immersion or burial
in water; proper motive, a desire
to -loov fn .+b in an ("+ the rieath,
burial, and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus, Matt. 28:19-20 and
Rom. 6:4.
2. "If a Miss'onary Baptist
Church received a Free-Will Baptiq or his it-imersion, is that
alien baptism?"
Answer: No. since the act of
receiving a member is not an act
of baptism. The Missionary Baptist Church in question was not
the bantizer of the Free-will Baptist. The act, however, of receiving such a member does constitute a sanction of alien baptism,
and as a consequence, the next
act of baptism by such a Missionary Baptist Church would be
alien baptism since by its own
sanction of unscriptural baptism,
it becomes a party to heresy, and
thus loses its authority to baptize.

Did He Fall From Grace?
Some get the idea from Acts

3. "If so, does the baptism administered by the Missionary
Baptist Church before or after
reception of Free-wills become
alien baptism?"
Answer: The baptism of this
church before its act of infidelity
is not made alien by this church's
wropg_act. The action of a hitherto faithful church cannot be retroactive, or cannot vitiate the
faithful acts of the body up to
the time of its first act of infidelity. A church is bound by its
own act and these acts pre-suppose prayerful and Scriptural deliberation. The baptism of this
church after its act of infidelity
is alien.
A decision involving anything
so far reaching as receiving alien
baptism should be settled by the
church in a specially called conference for that purpose and such
deliberation should be had only
after all members have officially
been notified about the same. If
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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Eld. Roy Mason

1:25 which says that "Judas by
transgression fell." But Judas did
not fall from grace for the following reasons:

There is no such thing possible
as falling from grace, in the sense
of being saved and losing salvation. The expression "ye are fallen from grace" in the writings of
Paul. has reference to leaving the
principle of grace for that of
Law-keeping, as the whole passage fully makes clear. Several
considerations make falling from
grace impossible.
c'alvation is a gift. If by human
failure, salvation is taken away
then it can't be a gift, but of
Works.
Election. Since people are chosen to salvation in eternity, then
to fall from grace would nullify
God's choice.
The term, eternal life, is not
consistent with falling from
grace. If one can lose it — it is
not eternal.
Because Judas nev-r had any
grace to fall from. Jesus called
Judas a devil in John 6:70 long
before the betrayal took place.
The word here used is not "demon" but devil. Judas is the only
one except Satan to have that
term applied to him in all the
Bible. Also Jesu.; calls Judas the
"son of p-rdition" before the betrayal. (See John 17:12).
B-cause Judas was a thief all
along. Remember the instance
where he objected to Mary's
breaking of the alabaster box,
and what was said of-him?
Judas was simply one of the
thousands who have lived, who
for a time icVntified themselves
with the followers of Chist, but
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

Attention! Free-Willers!
131e PERRELL KENNEDY
Grafton, Ohio
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article is directed prito those who cling to the
-a e of the free will of man
vation. It is designed to
stleh to "search the Scripto
I., compare their beliefs
tk"fit Which is written in the
hiu'e Word of God, to prve
h:e or not your position
substantiated by a "thus
`he Lord." Let us first ask
0" Pertinent
questions, then,
11},eselves, answer the questr,,I,riestlY, and without bias.
tise-"er, this is not for our
00111ent, but for your good.
if Position is justified, you
71 be more fully estabIt Your
position is proven
, then as
sincere seekers
rit
iotitil, surely you will be
NZ; that the truth has been
You have nothing to
114
4 ti°11 believe that our God
%High God? Of course
if we believe that
Wait on our will, on our
th'Iless before He can save
:411 His ability to save is
4seent on our will. If that be
NI , God's will should not be
ekaiet• Rather, our will would
abo,
'ed to a place of suprem4 b i‘ve the will of God. Do
bLieve that? Wouldn't that
sto1Themy? Of course it
114,8ut remember, that is
N.c3ition, not ours.
tj'1: believe
that God knew
What He would do from
'xhginning? Of course you
'wn unto God are ALL
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BLESSINGS
1.,11elosed check is a thank
ot
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ti8t,
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HIS WORKS from the beginning
of the world." Acts 15:18. Do
you believe that your salvation
was a part of His works? I'm
sure you do, for "salvation is
of the Lord." Jonah 2:9. If you
believe these Scriptures, can you
explain how your will influenced
God thousands of years before
you were born?
Do you believe that you could
come to Christ of your own will?
Listen. "NO MAN CAN COME
TO ME except the FATHER
WHICH HATH SENT ME DRAW
HIM." John 6:44. Where, in this
statement is the will of man a
factor?
Did you choose Christ? "Ye
have not chosen me, but I HAVE
CHOSEN YOU." John 15:6..Was
this the will of man, or the will
of God?
When were you chosen unto
salvation? "According as He hath
chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be hnly and without
blame before Him in love." Eph.
1:4. Where were you, when this
choosing occurred? What part
did the will of man play in the
choosing? There was no plan

present, neither was there even a
world. Did He choose you because He knew that eventually
you would will to be holy and
blameless? No, you became holy
and blameless because He decreed it, because He chose you
and predestinated you to be holy
and blameless. If you doubt this,
listen. "Having predestinated us
UNTO THE ADOPTION OF
CHILDREN BY JESUS CHRIST
HIMSELF, ACCORDING
TO
TO THE GOOD PLEASURE OF
HIS WILL." Eph. 1:5. By whose
decree were we predestined to
become His children? And whose
will was consulted in the matter? God predestinated us of
course. To please whose will?
God's will, if these Scriptures
be true. Do you believe them?
If you do, what about the will
of man? Where would the will of
man have been found at the

foundation of the world? Who
bends our will to suit His purposes? What causes us to do the
will of God? Is it some innate
goodness in us that compels us
to do His will? "For it is GOD
WHICH WORKETH IN YOU.
BOTH TO WILL AND TO DO
OF HIS GOOD PLEASURE."
Phil. 2:13. Do you believe these
Scriptures? Of course you do.
Then where is the will of man,
and what part did it-play here?
Did you believe in Christ of
your own volition? "For unto
you IT IS GIVEN, not only to
believe on Him, but also to suffer
for His sake." Phil. 1:29. Now,
who gives us the power to believe? Who gives us all good
gifts? "Every good and perject
GIFT is from above, and cometh
down from the Father .of lights
with Whom is no variableness.
neither shadow of turning."
James 1:17. Do we will to receive gifts, or does God will to
We Invite You To Listen To Our give them to us?
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"PERISHING THOUGH WARNED"
"He heard the sound of the
trumpet, and took not warning:
his blood shall be upon him." —
Ezek. 33:5.
Here is a fellow who sees a
body of water in the wintertime.
It is frozen over. At least, it is
partially frozen. There is a sign
on it that says, "Thin ice; stay
off," but this individual, desirous
of skating, walks out upon that
thin ice., He takes no warning of
the sign, with the result that the
ice breaks, and he pays the penalty thereof.
Here is another individual who
sees a small ocean-going vessel
that is in dry dock for repair. He
desires to make a trip. He starts

out in this boat, though he is
warned by the wharf master that
the boat is in an unseaworthy
condition. The boat sinks, and
he goes to his destruction, all because he failed to take heed to
the warning.
Here is an individual who is
hungry and he sees before him
a table loaded with food. He is
warned that the food is tainted—
that the meat is all in the process
of spoilage, but when he sees it,
though he is warned, he takes
some of that tainted food into his
body. The result is excruciating
pain and agony, all because he
didn't pay attention to the warning — all because he wouldn't

listen when he was \yarned
Here is an individual, who is
traveling, and who comes to a
water hole. There is a sign nearby saying that the water is contaminated, but he is thirsty and
despite the sign, he drinks that
poisoned water to his own destruction.
Now, beloved, if the individual
pays no attention to a sign relative to thin ice, or a sign that
would tell him a boat is unseaworthy, or a sign that would tell
him the food is tainted, or a sign
saying the water is poisoned, and
disastrous results come thereby,
then surely the same thing is true
(Continued on page 3, column I)

CALLED, ACCORDING TO HIS
FURPOSE. For whom He did
FOREKNOW, He also did PREDESTINATE TO BE CONFORMED TO THE IMAGE OF HIS
Son, thai he might be the
first born among many brethren.
Moreover, whom He CM predestinate
THEM
HE
ALSO
CALLED. and whom He called,
THEM HE ALSO JUSTIFIED
AND WHOM HE JUSTIFIED,
THEM HE ALSO GLORIFIED."
Who called the called? Whose
will decreed it? Did you decide
to be called, back before the
world began? And at the same
time, did you decide that you
would conform yourself to the
image of the Son of God? And
did you decide, there, to be
justified? And in so doing, did
you arrange for your eventual
glorification? No, it was all of
God. What man was His counsellor? Whose will was consulted? Do you believe that somewhere along this chain of events
the will of man can alter God's
purpose, or break the chain? If
the eternal purposes of God can
be altered in the slightest degree
by the will of man, then our God
is not an omnipotent God. Yet the
Word says, "The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." Rev. 19:6.
How do you reconcile the free
(Continued on page 2, column 2)
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Alien Baptism
(Continued from page one)
after such steps are taken, the
local church approves alien baptism, then, by its own decision it
becomes apostate and its subsequent acts of baptism would be
reckoned alien by the Scriptures.
4. "A Baptist Church organized
under Pendleton's Baptist Manual and for ten years did not receive alien baptism, but called a
pastor that in his meetings clot
the church to receive some alien
baptism, and many of the members did not believe in, and did
not vote for, or against it. While
pastor, he baptized some by the
authority of the church. Is that
alien baptism?"
Answer: Yes, if there was a
quorum present. The members
present who failed to register a
vote against receiving the brethren offering themselves on alien
baptism should have remembered
two things: First, according to
parliamentary practice, an unregistered vote is reckoned as an
affirmative vote, and second, it
takes but one vote to keep an
apialicant out of the church. Even
though the protestors had been
in the minority among those present, just one negative vote would
have saved the church from such
a sin. To secure church membership requires unanimous vote,
else the fellowship of the church
could be broken by the act of receiving a member holding to heresy. In every other vote in a Baptist Church a majority rules.
The above named church is under obligation to acknowledge its
error and ask God's forgiveness
and then demand that the parties
received on their alien baptism
be rebaptized by the authority of
the local church body. Until the
church acknowledges its error
and makes right its wrong, we
can but conclude that it has openly accepted heresy, and having
done so, has become apostate. The
baptism of an apostate Baptist
Church is alien. See the Holy
Spirit's instruction by Paul, Eph.
4:4-6. We cannot escape the import of "one Lord, one faith, and
one baptism."
5. "This church gets rid of that
pastor and calls another who opposes reception of alien immer-

sion, he baptizes members by the
authority of that church. Is baptism alien because of the act of
the church under the loose pastor
receiving some alien baptism?"
Answer: Yes, it is alien. A
church which compromises the
faith can't administer Scriptural
baptism until it has squared itself
with the one faith. The faithful
pastor ought to ask his church to
clean its skirts before proceeding
with acts of baptism.
6. "It takes the vote of the
church to receive members on
alien immersion, but as five or
seven generally constitute a
quorum to receive members, and
just a quorum on alien baptism,
and there are twenty-five or
thirty not present, does this make
it so that the church's baptism is
alien?"
Answer: Yes, if the local
church officially acknowledges a
certain number as constituting a
quorum, then that number can
officially by vote bind the church.
The absent ones, the tweny-five
or thirty, from the conference
were guilty of the sin of commission-They should not have so
voted. A church so guilty has but
one recourse, if it would be faithful. The absent group should acknowledge its remissness, and the
second group should apologize far
its sin. If members of the quorum
won't acknowledge their sin, then
let them be excluded for heresy.
7. "If a church does not habitually practice open communion
and the practice of alien baptism,
and a large number, a majority,
have Scriptural baptism, though
there are a few in the church on
alien immersion, can they administer Scriptural baptism?"
Answer: It must make clean its
own skirts. We have already discussed the order for so doing.

Free - Willers
(Continued from page one)
will doctrine with these Scriptures from Rom. 9. "For He saith
to Moses, I will have mercy on
whom I will have mercy, and I
will have compassion on whom
I will have compassion. So then
it is NOT OF HIM THAT WILLETH, nor of him that runneth,
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Brother Walter L. Herin recently severed .his membership
from an NABA church in Orange,
Texas, moved his membership to
the Providence Baptist Church
of Henderson, Texas, and has
established a mission under the
authority of the latter church.
All church services of this new
mission will be held at 412 Holly
Street, at West Orange, Texas for
the time being. Sunday School is
being held at 10:00, with preaching services following and also on
Sunday night at 7:00.
Brother Herin is an old friend
of ours and we thank God most
deeply for him and rejoice that
God is using him in this respect.
We would urge all independent
Baptists living within going distance to attend services at this
new mission.
Likewise, whenever you have
an opportunity to be in the neighborhood of the Providence Baptist Church at Henderson, Texas,
be sure to attend there. Elder
John Reynolds, pastor of the
Providence Church at Henderson
is a most unusually gifted man
of God and we take pleasure in
recommending both him and
Brother Herin to our readers.

1. Explain Luke 7:28.
John was preaching the ushering in of the Messiah's kingdom,
the kingdom of Heaven at hand.
As a prophet there was none
greater than John. Jesus being
then in the beginning of His
ministry was recognized by the
world ask the least. Yet in reality
He was the greatest, because He
was the King of the kingdom
and the Saviour of the world.

2. Explain Hag. 2:10, 18, 20.
"Four a n d twentieth day"
means the 24th day of the month
as the nursery rhyme says: "Four
and twenty blackbirds baked in
a pie" means 24 blackbirds.
3. Explain Matthew 12:40-44.
These Scriptures deal exclusively with reformation and not
regeneration; a case of getting
religion, cleaning all up, the devil
leaving temporarily, and doming
back and finding it empty. In
salvation the house is not left
empty. Notice: "Christ liveth in
me."-Gal. 2:20. "To whom God

would make known what !
riches of the glory of thissl,
among the Gentiles; W
Christ in you, the hope of
-Col. 1:27. See Romans
4. Is it right to use a
Church building for
.41
laureate service when the
is preached by an
preacher?
Positively not! Baptist C
buildings are supposed,IL
.2_,7
dedicated to the glory of
Arminian can glorify Liu!' r
h
man who preaches salvo
r.h o (
%works, salvation by
water works, or falling
grace, can not glorify'C4
an heretic and God tells
refuse the company
sons. "A man that is a ,
after the first and seco°,kfl
monition, reject."-Titus
a Baptist Church to a1i04
;
building to be thus defall
a heretic means that that.
is a partaker of the herettelt
although God tells us that7u
not to be partakers of °the( 11::
sins.
11
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"Remember the former things pented himself." But that :
of old, for I am God and there is not mean "repentance
none else. I am God and there is That doesn't mean evangellAh'
none like me; declaring the end pentance. The Bible tells 26,
from the beginning, and from "the sorrow of the world
ancient times the things that are death." That is the WO u
not yet done, saying, MY COUN- men have when theY
SEL SHALL STAND, I WILL DO CAUGHT - or when 3
ddo.e n
ALL MY PLEASURE." Is. 46:9- e
otost o
turneou
p easretpheenYt
10. "And all the inhabitants of the
earth are reputed as nothing, and sense.
How do we know that
He doeth according to His will
was
not saved? How do vicol
in the army of heaven and among
the inhabitants of the earth, and that his repentance was
none can stay His hand, or say salvation? By his subsec11.1"
Matt. 27:5 tells us that be
What doest Thou?" Dan. 4:35.
out and hanged himself.
Consider. God is the Potter, we bti
„ritTo
repentance
nn
vnaotito"
are the clay. Does not the Potter
ut"unto salvation."
have the power to make one
between
laonto
d sfaldifference
vation.
vessel unto honor, and one to
dishonor? Before closing, let us
Then What About .111
give you this thought. God created us in Christ Jesus. Eph. 2.
He was a false professor,'
Before He created, He must morally responsible for
necessarily have had a will to he fit into and fulfilled 7
create. So before we were cre- phetic word of God. (
ated in Christ Jesus, God must 1:16 and John 17:12)• Joe
He acted the scouly
have willed that creation. God's
will must have preceded our cre- along in stealing from the t
ation. Before our creation we ury.
°ot r
He loved money beeA
could not have possessed a will,
for as yet, we were non-existent. ,anything else, probablY gforl
How then could a non-existent when Jesus rebuked hi0 kee
(Z'
something have exercised a will icizing Mary for breal
ointment,A.
box
of
precious
in it's creation? Surely, the utter
41
cid
red.
pd there to take the
impossibility of this is apparent. fe
Finally, "unto Him that loved
He "fell" but he fells,,
us, and washed us from our sins
"ministry and apostleshiP
in His awn blood, and HATH
1:25) rather than from
MADE US KINGS AND PRIHe proved by his self,
ESTS unto God and His Father,
'
tion that he was a lost Irw
to Him be glory and dominion
turned from his sin of de
forever and ever. Amen." Rev. s
,,u
wie
cipdteb_itttehrla:
yt'
wa
aes
Jsudth
1:5-6.
cdi

but OF GOD THAT SHEWETH
MERCY. Therefore, hath He
mercy on whom HE WILL HAVE
MERCY, and WHOM HE WILL,
HE HARDENETH." Does this
teach the will of man in salvation?
What caused you to love Christ
in the first place? Did you just
will to do so? "We love Him because HE FIRST LOVED US."
I JOHN 4:19. Wasn't this because
of God's will, rather than your
will? Hasn't it always been God
who takes the initiative?
Who chose you and caused you
to draw nigh unto God? "Blessed is the man whom Thou
choosest and causest to approach
unto Thee?" Ps. 65:4. Does that
sound as if God consulted man
in the matter?
We could go on indefinitely,
but space does not permit. But
we have presented you with a
sound, Scriptural framework,
and if you so desire, you can
build well on this framework by
more fully searching the Scriptures. Our prayer is that you
will do so, that God may receive
the glory due His name. Anything
for which we take the credit or
glory detracts that much from
the glory due to God.. And what
saith the Scriptures? "Thou art
worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory
and honor, and power. For Thou
hast created all things, and for
thy pleasure, they are and were
created." Rev. 4:11.
\a,VL
Judas "went to his Or,
In conclusion, we will present
(Acts 1:25). We can vvel;tp
,
portions of the Word for your
that to have been a hot
consideration, praying that you
(Continued from page one)
t
will accept them as the inspired
Is There A Discrepa''
were never truly regenerated and
Judas'
Word of God. "For by grace are
Accounts
of
born again from above.
ye saved through faith, and that
Some have so charged
Did Judas Die A Saved Man?
NOT OF YOURSELVES: it is
Matt. 27:3-10 with Act
the GIFT OF G 0 D. NOT OF
Some say so, because of Matt. and the matter will
WORKS, lest any man should 27:3 which says that "Judas re- easily.
boast. For we are HIS WORKMANSHIP, crented in Christ Jesus UNTO GOOD WORKS
WHICH GOD HATH BEFORE
ORDAINED THAT WE SHOULD
WALK IN THEM." Eph. 2:8-10.
"But He is in one mind, and
who can turn Him? And what
His soul desireth. even that He
doeth." Job 23:13.
"I know that Thou canst do
everything, and that no thought
of Thine can be hindered." Job.
719 PAGES
42:2.
"But our God is in the heavens:
He bath done whatsoever HE
HATH PLEASED." Ps. 115:3.
"For the Lord of hosts bath
purposed, and who can disannul
p
Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabri)
it? His hand is stretched out and
Cruden and none of the modern substitutes; good Os
who can turn it back?" Is. 14:27.
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The lectures are printed Os they were given to the students
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founder and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
great book. Every preacher should own and read the instructions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. Spurgeon.
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Too many people want faith the size of a mounlain before allemptir2g to move a mustard seed.

from the dead." — Acts 17:30, 31. perhaps with the' prospect of you
ing that you are a sinner.
has
who
individual
Notice, God is just winking at being brought to death, as a rean
is
Here
011 PI YOU WAR Ng!
A CONTINUOUS
a disease in his blood, and in the sin now. God is just letting each sult of the trial. You would go
and
BEST-SELLER
born
quaking
just
is
is
child
God
say,
providence of God a
sinner go on his way.
there, I would
of that individual. As a result, letting a sinner do as he pleases. fearful.
•
But I am not talking about the
that diseased blood is passed on God isn't dealing with you this
"I also wont to re- ▪
morning, sinner friend. God isn't meeting of the municipal judge.
to his child.
lay You the invitation
Beloved, I am talking to you in any wise dealing with you to- I am not talking about meeting
of Calvary Baptist
about something that is more ser- day. He is letting you do as you the judge of the land this mornChurch to spend Labor
ious than that. I am talking to wish. He is winking at your sins. ing. I am talking about meeting
Day Weekend with
tat
them
you about an individual who has But there is a day of judgment the God of the universe. "And as
for their Bible
s
a disease, which is sin, in his coming when every secret thing it is appointed unto men once to
Rooms
Conference.
vit0
and meals are all
spiritual blood, and he passes and every deed of your life will die, but after this the judgment."
of /
Yes, I say I have warned you
that sin on to his children, and be judged by the Lord Jesus
furnished!'
s
they on to their children, and on Christ.
so far as sin is concerned, and
a
Notice again:
I have warned you so far as the
down from Adam to us today.
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"And as it is APPOINTED unto judgment is concerned.
I say to you this morning, I
is
I have also warned you so far
have warned you relative to sin. men once to die, but after this
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I have told you, you are a sinner. THE JUDGMENT." — Heb. 9:27. as Hell is concerned. It is bad
Sometimes man makes appoint- enough to think that a man is
I have told you the results of
C
sin. I have told you the dire con- ments half-heartedly and doesn't going to die, and it is bad enough
sequences of sin. I have told you expect to keep them. Sometimes to think that a man is going to
f
what shall come as a result of man makes appointments and come to the judgment, but it is
your -sins. I say to you, beloved perhaps because of the weakness a whole lot worse to remember
friends, your pastor has abund- of the flesh has to break those that there is a Hell of fire awaitbe
appointments. Beloved, God nev- ing him. Listen:
antly warned you as to sin.
ing
"And to you who are troubled
I have likewise warned you as er makes an appointment withto the judgment. I am sure that out, keeping it, and God _ never rest with us, when the Lord Jesus
there is a judgment day coming. makes an appointment for you, shall be revealed from heaven
am sure that there is a day but what you are going to keep with his mighty angels; In flamI
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incl,c1Atures You can't read these WILL JUDGE THE WORLD in
peiTt you _Without the realization righteousness by that man whom thought of the judgment ought ber those things don't carry any upon a sinner's ears, is the sound
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to come before God to be judg2d of life. It isn't a question of might be pardoned by your sins
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fore God.
Supposed you were summoned Lamb's book of life? If not, then (Continued on page' 4, column 1)
by the police to appear before
the municipal judge for the violation of a traffic ordinance —
By "FATHER" CHINIOUY
perhaps you, have been speeding.
There isn't any individual but
that would go into the presence
of even a municipal judge with
a little fear, and a little quaking,
as he went there to meet that
judge'.
The author was a Canadian priest and
by the grace of God was delivered
Suppose you were to go before
569 Pages
the judge of the land for the purfrom Romanism. This book has long
ktireogarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
pose of being tried, maybe with
your life in the balance, maybe
strig the evils and heresics of Romanism.
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New Guinea Photo Story
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
Recently I sent in an article to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER telling of my trip to the Solomon - islands. These
pictures will show you a few of the things that I saw while
there.

••• .

In this picture you see Brother Uming holding a huge pot.
These pots are made of clay, put
up over a fire to season and
dry out and then used to cook
food in. They have various sizes
but all of the same shape. Some
are about twice the size of this,
i.e. about "man size."

This is the church building that we held most
services in while there. All these buildings that you
made of leaves of a certain tree called Sak Sak. These
.last up to 7 years.

ah

As mentioned in my previous article, it was 'late when
z reached Bro. Uming's village that night and I immediately
prepared for bed upon my arrival. The first thing I saw
next morning was the house you see in this picture and
tL.hat was to be my living quarters for ?nest of the time that
I spent. there. Though a very modest abode, it was nevertheless very comfortable and most adequate ler the climate
arid general surroundings. It like many other houses sits
empty now awaiting the time when I can go back for a
!Tett) days and occupy it. If a man's financial status could
La determined by the number of houses he has I suppose
I„could say that 1 am very rich. The 'nal'ives try to do what
they can to make me comfortable and feel wanted and appreciated, and while most folk back in America would consider these houses no more than very poor hog houses, I
consider them a heaven sent blessing.

The next thing that I saw was Brother timing's house.
His house was no more than about 10 yards from the one
2 occupied, and about the only difference is that his house
has a small porch. You will note among other things, there
are two trees with fruit on them. These trees are Paw Paw
trees and the fruit is a very sweet, yellow meated fruit, and
very high in content of vitamin C. These trees grow in abundance and furnish much of their food.

"Perishing - Warned"
(Continued from page 3)
tell you that you can be saved
by what you do. They will give
you moral essays whereby they
will say, "You just do the best
you can and everything will be

all right in the end." I tell you,
beloved, it will not be all right
in the end, unless you have Jesus
Christ as your Saviour. These
false churches do not have the
gospel to preach. I have warned
you of it. I have warned you
what is going to become of them.
•

Treasury of David
A Commentary on the Psalms
By C. H. SPURGEON

3 Volumes — $29.75
(Formeny 6 .volilmes)
Spurgeon regardcd this work as
Ibis greatest written effort. It is
an verse-by-verse commentary on
The Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
.added. On the Psalms there is
nothing better than this set.

Calvary Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky

Along with a portion of the church building et°
seen a part of the people that attended preaching ser
the first Sunday. Note the difference in appearance la t
natives and the ones you have been seeiag, in the Plc
of those from this area here in the Southern Highlat
New Guinea. Also 11014 will get some idea from this
as to the iungles that continually surround UM there.
ing the War, the Japanese had a house built only a fet,t'1
from the farthest point that you can see in this Po
They ate and destroued the natives food, and after
were cut off by the Americans, they ate many of the nip

p

This old man was the oldest
person that I saw while there.
He did not know how old he
was but according to the things
that had happend in his flow of
eonversatio.n I figured that he
was past 75. In "his day" he was
a man to be feared and Brother
Unting said he had killed many
people. He has been a "Church
goer" though for many years
and is trying to "do right" now,
no doubt one of the best moral
specimens of the human flesh
yOu would ever expect to see,
but he is lost. Pray for this old
man as Uming tries to reach him
with the gospel of Christ.

16.
Rome's days are numbered.
Rome's days will soon come to
an end. Rome's days will soon
run out. There is a day coming
when the old whore and her harlot daughters are all going to be
destroyed.
It doesn't look like it today,
does it? It has gotten so now that
you are not even a good Christian if you say anything against
Rome. You are not a good Christian if you say anything against
the Protestant churches of the
world. You are not even a good
Jesus said:
Christian if you dare in any wise
"For this people's heart is wax- at all to speak disrespectfully of
ed gross, and their ears are dull another's religion. But I say to
of hearing, and their eyes they you, I am not speaking respecthave closed: lest at any time they fully of it when I warn you, and
should see with their eyes and tell you what is out before them.
hear with their ears, and should Cardinal Spellman may sneeze
understand with their heart, and today, and get his picture on the
should be converted, and I should. front page of every newspaper
heal them." — Mt. 13:15.
from Maine to California, but
Don't tell me these false there is a day coming when the
churches are going to prosper for- Catholic church and the Protestever. Don't tell me that all these ant churches that have come out
false churches, that have had of Rome are going to be destroytheir beginning outside the Lord
Jesus Christ, are going to last
forever. Jesus said:
"Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted,
shall be ROOTED UP." — Mt.
15:13.
Notice, it doesn't say, "may
take place," but it says, "shall be
rooted up."
I turn to Revelation 1/ and I
read about the old whore and
her harlot daughters, which represent Roman Catholicism 'and
the false churches that have come
out of Rome. I find John saying:
"And the ten horns which thou
sawest upon the beast, these shall
HATE THE WHORE, and shall
make her DESOLATE and NAKED, and shag EAT her flesh, and
BURN her with fire." — Rev. 17:

ed, as this fext of Scripture
us.
I have also warned Via fl9
there is no salvation aPal fc,
Jesus Christ. For the las', %I
P
years I have held the trut4
pp'
that there is no salvation
'
have
from Jesus Christ. I
preached over the air, I 115_,`Ieo
er put an editorial in Tfir, "111
TIST EXAMINER, I have Ile
conducted a Bible Conferero (10(
a revival meeting, and I
t 001
never preached in our )
11,1) 1/lit
church but that I held ,
for
truth, that there is no a
4
apart from Jesus Christ. 1,"
"And almost all thin0 sOti
the law purged with 4 C5le,/4
and WITHOUT SHEDDItgith,
BLOOD IS NO REMISSIv".
Heb. 9:22.
"A.
.17 s, beloved, in six ti4olgp,„
years of earth's history u
.
never remitted one single siDlr
(C
cept on the basis of the
Christ.
shedding of Jesus
(
Notice again:
blood
11
"Neither by the
(Continued on page 5. olu
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When a man diaribules his blessings, he heeps them all.
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This old woman is from the
same village and though white
headed she is still very active. I
don't know what her age is but
it can be seen that she is no
youngster. She attended the services-several times while I was
there. This picture was made at
the Church building.
•
:
story shi,ts now from Uming's village and the surarea, to scenes along the read and at another village
'9iiles away where I spent a few days and also held
rrices. In this picture you see three little boys just
w' them plcrElo along 8:cc of the road. There is one
you t:o nt.t. see, down in the hole. Perhaps the
,e
at
Ldi t/'hong t, ladder fur the fourth one. Most of the
'Joys of this tize look just tke these do and occasion,.
would see a small girl without clothes.

Wh•
itk9ofte -de

living in Brother Joshua's village this was my
ike'
r_This
was ultra tropical, the same kind that you
rid k,,, ea of and heard about being in the South Seas, the
ebte Ltent friendly, and this house teas a village mansion.
fak*ga.,,,a7n that owns this house is a good carpenter. insofar
clitsirlue,s go, and he had the inside fixed up as well as the
ric'
o1tPr.d
(tbrt aer ienks. Trop'-a! fruils on -1 nuts e'ero in ablundance in
tn„. Glind this village and the natives were continually
L
vOys
nie things to eat. One day I noticed several little
baschnll just ctrt4-'e .r:.4 tun house and I noted
iS16s for b; hal a rath,
- r large amount of balls, just like they do
so 9tiite ..g league game. but I noticed that the balls were
3plit_i pondtf.feren
x
'T tthanI had ever seen used in a baseball game.
'O.
,ltirther investigation I discovered that they were
'
7f
.kere Needless to say that I had plenty of lemonade while
' without the ice of course.

11°

Qttalriped
t.

- Warned" for us." — Heb. 9:12.

from page 4)
Ob v s• but BY HIS OWN
hoiv Ile
entered in once inio
titt
lace, havirg OBTAINANAL.
REDEMPTION

I have salvation this morning
because it has been gotten for me.
I have obtained it, because He
obtained it. I have obtained eternal redemption since, it was obtained for me by Jesus Christ at

THE LIFE OF
DAVID
2 Volumes
By
ARTHUR W. PINK

$11.95
0.2 141,
IS one
h
-94e
ti .onal

of Pink's outstanding writings. You will reSpiritual blessing from this tremendous work.
811,
see in David many lessons ta apply to your own
14P and relationship to God.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910. Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

In this picture standing beside me is a man by the
name of Nakau, he is about CO years old. Until tecently he
thought there were only three kinds of Missions, i.e. Methodist, Catholics, and Seventh Day Adventist. He gave me a
short story as follows. "Many hundreds of years ago, only
Giants lived on this -Island. One day a man and his sister
left another one of the Islands in the Solomon group and
came to Bougainville. His name was TANTANU (which
means God). Tantanu, came to the southern tip of the island,
cloSe to where we were. Some more came and finally the
brother of Tantanu came. One day Tantanu was walking on
the beach and saw some beadS, like the ones around the
neck of this man in the picture, and when he had put theta
on a long pole and dried them decided they would be good
for money to buy,a wife with. From that day on the beads
were their money and. are still regarded as valuable. About
4 strands of them will buy a wife. Tantanu decided to go
inland and seek out the Giants. Soon he came in contact
with them, a fight ensued and Tantanu won bringing peace
to the island. Now then think the Bible is the talk of Tantanu. During the war the laps ruined everything they had
and killed many of the people. After, the _war everything
began to change for them and now with the coming of the
Baptist Mission to their Island another milestone has been
reached."

This fellow is Brother Joshua
Montoru. Brother Joshua has
been a Methodist pastor for
some time but did not know the
Lord. He is saved though now
and will be a very valuable man
in our new work there. He has
a high school education, speaks
good English and has had other
advanced training inclu di ng
Choir training. Several from his
village are attending the Baptist
services now. I have recently
had a letter from him saying
This picture was made at yet anoth.
er village, the home
that many villages were wanting
of
Joshua's
The
wife.
scenery
here
very
was
impressive also.
him to come and hold services
Any direction you look coconut trees are plentiful.
and he felt that the Lord would
use him, at least for now, as an
evangelist. I was greatla impress- I say to you, there is no hope ed you this morning. I warned
ed regarding his capabilities and for the man who fails to come you last Sunday. I have warned
possibilities.
by way of Jesus Christ so far as you on Wednesday nights. I have
salvation in concerned.

warned you through the years.
As I have preached over the radio, and as I have preached from
this pulpit, as I have written editorial after editorial, I have
warned you of these things. Beloved, I stand before you this
morning to warn you again.

the cross. I tell you, beloved, I
have nothing else to offer a man
by way of salvation except that
Jesus Christ died for your sins.
Listen again:
"I am the door: by me if any
man enter in, he shall be saved,
and shall go in and out, and find
pasture." — John 10:9.
He didn't say, "I am a door,"
as if to indicate you might find
some other door. Rather, He said,
"I am the door," and when He
said that. He might just as well
have said. "There is none other
door." He might just as well have
said, "I am the only door."
We read again:
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the
way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but
by me." — John 14:6.
He might as well have said,
"I am the way and there is no
other way." He didn't say, "I am
a way." He didn't say, "You can
take the way of baptism, or you
can take the way of church membership, or you can take the way
oil good works, or a good life, or
the keeping of the law." Instead,
He said, "I am the way."

I have warned you about sin.
I have warned you about the
judgment. I have warned you
about Hell. I have warned you
about the errors and the false
teachings of the heterodoxical
churches. I have warned y Du
that there is no salvation apart
I remember the engineer on
from Jesus Christ. I have warn- (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Commentary On The Whole Bible
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown

Price $8.95
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible cornmentary in one volume? If so, you need this
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
it diligently. I have of it o very high opinion . . . and I consult it
contlnually and with great interest."

One makes no sacrifice in becoming a Christian. He takes up infinitely more than he gives up.

city pray that God would bless
ROCK OF AGES
what the Lord was trying to do
in Mexico. That poor fellow just
°THERE 15 THEREFORE NOW NO CONDEMNATION
did not know the Lord that I
TO 'THEM WHICH ARE IN CHRIST JE51.15.1.R044.81
never
tried
know. My Lord has
to do anything in Mexico, or anywhere else. He is not a trying
God. He doeth according to His
own will everywhere.
This great and wonderful God
"Would one scripturally baptized Baptist Church member, a that I know and serve told Jerethousand miles from his church and having; no designated author- miah that, "Before I formed thee
ity, and no means of communication with his home church (as in in the belly I knew thee; and bethe early days of the West), have the scriptural authority to bap- fore thou earnest out of the womb
I santified thee and I ordained
tize converts and establish them into a church?"
thee a prophet unto the nations,"
tize. (Who can prove that he Jer. 1:5. My God did not have to
didn't have?) But suppose for wait and see if Jeremiah would
ROY
argument's sake he didn't have? be a boy or a girl. He did not
We know he had special divine have to wait and see if JereMASON
authority for what he did, for miah would make a "decision"
(v. 26) "the angel of the Lord" for Him, and if he would answer
sent him on this mission. This the call to be a prophet unto the
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a othority was seconded by the nations. He just went ahead and
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Holy Spirit. (v. 29) "Then the sanctified Jeremiah and ordained
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Spirit said unto Philip—." I him a prophet unto the nations
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think that I would readily bap- while he was still in his mother's
tize a convert without more ado, womb. If you do not have a God
if an angel and the Holy Spirit like that, don't you wish you did?
question
I don't think so. The
should both speak to me and tell I tell you it is so wonderful to
of authority is at stake here. Sup- me to do so. Lacking such im- have your eternal destiny in the
pose that under like circum- mediate authorization from hands of such a great and allstances_a member of a large com- heaven, I would certainly not powerful God.
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the commission because' of Acts
13:1-3. "Now there were in the
church that was at Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as
Barnabas, and Simeon that was
called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene; and Manaen, which had
been brought up with Herod the
Tetrarch. and Saul. As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted,
the Holy Ghost said, separate me
Barnabas and Saul for'the work
whereunto I have called them.
And when they had fasted and
prayed, and laid their hands on
them, they sent them away." We
also have the example of the
church sending representatives to
teach others in Acts 11:19-26.
There are some who say that
Paul did not have church authority to baptize when he baptized
in Acts 18:4-11 and Acts 19:1-10.
Who says he didn't? We have just
read where the church sent him
out upon the leadership of the
Holy Spirit in Acts 13:1-3. Upon
the authority of the Scriptures, I
say he did. We have some who
say that Phillip did not -have
church authority when he baptized in Acts 8:26-40. Again I say,
"who says he didn't?" It is true
that the Scripture does not say
point blank that he had church
authority, but the Scripture has
shown that it must be through the
church. We have seen where the
church does authorize people to
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Brazil, a Bible fell into the hands
of a Brazilian. He read it and became a believer. He led friends
and neighbors to read this wonderful book, and soon there was
a whole group of saved people.
They read in the New Testament
about believers being baptized
and grouping into churches. They
learned that some distance away
there was a group which met as
a church, and some of them visited this group. It was a Presbyterian mission station, and when
the
missionary
proposed
to
spirnkle them, they rebelled, insisting that such was not the kind
of baptism taught in the Bible.
Finally, the .missionary in exasperation said, "You people may
not know it, but you are Baptists.
If you will go to the city of Receife you will find some people
who believe as you do." So a
delegation from the group of believers came to Receife for advice
as to how they could be properly
baptized and formed into a
church. A missionary friend of
mine was authorized by his
church to go and baptize the
group and to form them into a
Baptist Church. He did so. and
the church is probably still function unto this day.

not have any authority apart
from church authorization if you
multiply none by one hundred
you still have none. Therefore
one hundred unauthorized church
members would have no more
authority than would one unauthorized member. And since our
Lord gave the authority only to
His churches, _and since He
chooses to work only through His
churches, therefore if you want
authority to preach the gospel,
baptize believers, or institute a
new church you MUST go to the
church for it. If you desire a loaf
of bread you go where they have
bread. It's just that simple.
AUSTIN FIELDS
Numbers do not constitute authority to baptize or to organize
new churches. If numbers constitute authority, then Alexander
Campbell, with all of his heresy
and all of his error, had that
authority, for he sojourned with
the Baptists for a while, then was
excluded from Baptist association
in Penn. He then with his followers organized the Campbellite
movement. Then he baptized
those who came to them but they
baptized without authority, they
organized churches without authority.

numbers gave them the right to
baptize and start new churches,
but they like all the rest of the
Protestants move on the feelings and lusts of the flesh rather
than under the leadership of the
Holy Spirit. "Now I beseech you
brethren mark them which.,cause
divisions and offenses contrary
to the doctrine which ye have
learned and avoid them." — Rom.
16:17.
Those who separate themselves
from the true church, and who
have caused divisions and of.
fenses contrary to God's Word
the church must disown, not only
them as members of the body of
Christ but any official act that
they might do, must also be repudiated.
There have been men who
were Scripturally baptized, who
gathered together a number of
people who also were Scripturally
baptized thinking that they were
a church because of their baptism
and their number, but they only
err here for baptism and the' organizing of new churches is the
work of the church, and not the
work of a preacher, or anyone
else without church authority.

JAMES HOBBS
If the question means how
many people who are a long
E. G. COOK
Many are the men who like ways from the church, then I
I know nothing of a minimum Campbell
have _ thought that (Continued on page 8, column 5)
number required in this case. If
a church is Scripturally organized it has the authority to authorize baptism and the establishment of new churches without
any thought as to the number of
111 01,
members the church may have.
Ft ,11:0
On the other hand if a hundred
Scripturally
baptized
Baptist
Church members were to go out
By
from a church together to some
I. M. HALDEMAN
far-away secluded place, or to
any other place they still would
408 Pages
have no authority to baptize
others or to to establish a new
church unless they had been
given that authority by their
church. After all they would be
This is the best book we have ever read on the Taberjust one hundred individual
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
church members. And since one
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
individual church member does
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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"Perishing - Warned"
(Continued from page 5)
the railroad some years ago, who
was coming down the track at
night. There was a wash-out in
front of him and a man stood
there in the middle of the track
with a lantern and waved the
lantern backwards and forwards
but the engineer paid no attention. Finally, just as the train
neared the man, he stepped out
of the track, and as the train
passed, he threw the lighted lantern into the engineer's face, and
said, "Man, for God's sake, stop!"
This morning I throw these
things in your face and I say,
"Man, for God's sake, stop." You
are warned. I have warned you
of sin. I warned you of the judgment. I warned you of Hell. I
warned you of these false
churches, that there is no hope
in them. I warned you that there
is no hope outside of Jesus Christ.
I say, "Man, for God's sake, stop."

II
WHAT IS YOUR EXCUSE
FOR NOT TAKING WARNING?
The fellow that we read about
in our text might have found lots
of excuses for not heeding a
warning. My text says that "he
heard the sound of the trumpet,
and took not warning; his blood
shall be upon him." He might
have found lots of excuses that
would satisfy him. He might have
come up with many excuses
whereby he could have said,
"This is. the reason why I didn't
pay any attention to the warning."
"I ask you, what is your reason
for not taking warning? Maybe
you have some reasons. Maybe
you have some excuses to offer
as to why you haven't taken
warning.
You may say,"I didn't like your
message." Do you mean to say
that you don't like the trumpet?
Do you suppose that fellow would
have said, "Well now if that
trumpet would have been made of
silver, I would rather have heard
it. I don't like it because it was
made of brass." You say, "I don't
like the trumpet." You say, "I
don't like the message." Do you
mean to say that you don't like
the message of salvation by
grace? Beloved, the man who has
received Jesus Christ as his Saviour has been saved by grace,
and he can sing with John Newton:
"Amazing grace! how sweet the
sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am
found,
Was blind, but now I see."
Surely you don't mean you
don't like the trumpet. Surely
you don't mean you don't like the
message. The man who knows
Jesus loves the message.
Or you may say, "I am not falling out so much with the trumpet; I just don't like the trumpeter." Well, you mean you don't
like the preacher. You don't like
what he has to say. That is no
excuse. Is that your excuse for
not listening as I warn you this
morning?
Suppose you were in bed this
morning and your house were
on fire, and you were sound
asleep, and your worst enemy
rushed into your house and awakened you. Would you get out of
the house? Would you leave that
fiery building and get out? Would
you say, "This enemy, I don't
like him." Beloved, enemy or no
enemy, you would leave that
burning building to save your
life.
Or suppose your ship has been
wrecked, and you are in the water, and a grimy, dirty-faced sailor throws you a rope that has
oil and grease all over it. Would
you say, "I don't like the looks
of that scoundrel, and I don't
like the looks of that dirty rope
that he is throwing to me"? No,
beloved, you would grab that
rope in a moment's time, and
you would allow that dirty blackhearted scoundrel to pull you on
board any vessel, yet you say this
morning,"My excuse for not taking the warning is the fact that
I don't like the trumpeter; I don't
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like the preacher."
Some of you may say, "My excuse is that I have just been too
busy with worldly things. I have
other things that are taking my
attention."
I often think how that is so
true of everybody in this life. A
boy and a girl who are in school
have so many things in school
calling to them — so many things
to take their attention — so many
things to call their minds away
from spiritual things. Then a little later, as you get older, marriage will call yourvnind away
from God. You will then be interested in getting a start in life,
and that will keep your mind
away from spiritual things. Ir,the
end, beloved, you will have been
too busy with worldly things,
and that will be your excuse for
not taking warning when the
message has been given.
Or you may say, "I heard the
message, I have been hearing it,
but there is lots of time. That is
my reason for not paying attention to the warning."
Maybe that was true with this
man that we read about in my
text. Maybe the reason he didn't
pay any attention is because he
thought there was a lot of time,
and he would go ahead, and do
other things, and he would listen
to the warning after while. But
the Word of God says, "His blood
shall be upon him." When you
say that there is lots of time —
that you are going ahead and
live your life, and take lots of
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time, I remind you of the text
which says:
"But she that liyeth in pleasure IS DEAD while she liyeth."
—I Tim. 5:6.
I would remind you of Moses.
Listen:
"By faith Moses, when he was
born, was hid three months of
his parents, because they saw he
was a proper child; and they
were not afraid of the king's
commandment. By faith Moses,
when he was come to years, refused to be called the son of
Pharaoh's daughter." — Heb. 11:
23, 24.
Moses forsook Egypt. He forsook everything Egypt had to
offer. He chose rather to suffer
affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin, for he knew they wouldn't
last. He knew they were seasonable. He knew they would only
last for a little while.
I ask you this morning, what
is your excuse for not heeding
the warning that your pastor has
given you, time and time again?
III
THE END PICTURE — PERISH.
My text says, "His blood shall
be upon him." That is the end
picture. There is perishing out

there in the end. There are
worms out there in the end, for
the Word of God refers to Hell
under the figure of speech of
worms. Listen:
"Where their rrorm d;rth rot.
and the fire is not quenched." —
—Mark 9:44.
In the end, beloved, there is a
fire that cannot be rut out. We
build a fire and it may get out of
control for a while, but it can be
ultimately quenched. Tt can he
put out. But I am talking to you
about an end picture of fire that
cannot be quenched.
I am also talking to you about
a pit that doesn't have a bottom.
for the Word of God says that
unsaved people go into the bottomless pit. Drop a rock and listen. Listen! Listen! It is falling,
and falling, and falling. A thousand years, a million years from
now, it will still be falling. God
says that is Hell — a bottomless
pit.
I am talking to yen about a
place where terth ar.-x r-lashed.
Men and women gnqqh
one
another with their teeth. That is
Hell.
I am talking to you about a
place of weeping and —Piling,
where you hear nothing but
weeping. No smile, no joy, nothing to ever cause one to be
happy. But there will be weeping
and wailing day and night. 365
days out of every year .7.1 7'lennium on top of millennium,
weeping and wailing.
I am talking to you about a
place that is called out:r darkness, where the darkn ss is so
dark that you can feel it.
Brother, sister, I ask
this
simple question, are you go' •g on
ignoring, by - passing,, ridiculing
the message? I have warned
you, I have warned you, and
I have warned you, again, and
again, and again. You are going
to that place where the worm
dieth not, to that fire that never

that
shall be quenched, to
has no bottom, to thato
where there shall be Pas,
'
n tillot
teeth, to that place wher
shall be weeping and w"irtor
and into that place 9f !art
,40014
darkness.
I come back to my te%tad 4 I
;.r4e
says, "He heard the se
the trumpet, and took 11rk1
ing; his blood shall be ill9(111 1..§
That was true of the
Israel. That is true of tiled
r11 Nthe
who is here this mo11.*.
hears the message, but hesPeo
no attention. He goes on
and takes not warning.
end he shall come to the
ment.
The Lord Jesus said: 0
"All that the Father
shall come to me; and
cometh to me I ,will 1X °cast out." — John 6:37. .A
I thank God this morh2
1 60
every one that was giv7,
love gift of God the
God the Son before the
l0
tion of the world shall 11Ithi1/L t
Jesus
come to the Lord
be saved. Might it be thts.,,
ing that you'll come to
find Him your Sai'iour
your sins.
May God bless you!
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must say that it doesn't
there are one or a bure:tioi.e
they have not been au:rr
by the church to a dmints'''D,
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ganize a chtlre 'lit
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gier
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If the question is
v
the home church
authorization, then I
again the number isn't ir'',C *1'4
The church must ifleew p gi
church and conduct its /;
business, in this case settill
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mreitoyn.e as having above'
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